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San Joaquin Valley growers help control greenhouse gases
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San Joaquin Valley row-crop growers should be allowed the benefits of so-called
"cap-and-trade," according to new research from U.C. Agricultural and Natural
Resources.
Long-term research by UCANR has documented the capacity for farmland in the San
Joaquin Valley managed with certain conservation practices to sequester carbon,
results that could give farmers a seat at the carbon trading table. The study was published this month in the
Agronomy Journal.
Published research results provide evidence that farmers will need to get credit for sequestering carbon if such an
opportunity arises in the future. In addition, the conservation practices have been shown to offer other environmental
benefits – such as reducing dust emissions and cutting water use – while increasing yield and profit.
Lead study author Jeff Mitchell said Wednesday that the eight-year research opens the door to potential economic
benefits to growers in the San Joaquin Valley. Carbon emitters, such as industries that emit excess carbon-based
gases from smokestacks, could pay growers whose fields are managed such that left-over organic matter
sequesters, or traps, carbon molecules.
Standard tillage is the way most annual crops are managed in the San Joaquin Valley today. The soil is tilled to
break up organic matter and reshape beds each year after the crop is harvested. Under no-till management, the
plants are left after harvest and the new crop is planted amidst the untouched dead plant residue.
Most years the researchers planted a cover crop mixture that included triticale, rye and peas in November. Around
the beginning of March, the cover crop was chopped and disked in on the standard till plots. It was chopped and left
on the surface in no-till.
The hike in soil carbon was found in plots where cover crops were planted in the winter and the soil was not tilled.
Carbon in the soil rose from the standard baseline levels for this region in California, about 8.8 tons per acre, to 12.9
tons per acre, an increase of about 4.2 tons.
"That is a significant increase in carbon," Mitchell said.
Mitchell is working with University of California, Davis, soil scientists Randy Southard, Will Horwath and Kate Scow,
Fresno County UC Cooperative Extension advisors Dan Munk, Kurt Hembree and Tom Turini, and USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service partners Dennis Chessman and Rob Roy.
Carbon sequestration is part of the process of carbon cycling around the earth. Atmospheric carbon – carbon dioxide
– is taken up by plants in the process of photosynthesis. The plant respires some of the carbon; the rest is converted
into sugars and makes up the structure of the plants' stems, leaves and fruit.
In time, the plant dies, decomposes and the carbon that was part of the body of the plant remains in the soil. Micro-

organisms convert the carbon into more stable forms of carbon, like humus.
"This more stable form of carbon in the soil is what contributes to soil organic matter and carbon sequestration in the
soil," Mitchell said. "The soil becomes a carbon sink."
A benefit of storing carbon in the soil is reducing the amount of carbon in the atmosphere.
"We're reducing the atmospheric load of carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas that plays an important role in global
warming," Mitchell said. "Proving a stable storage location for carbon could allow agriculture to be part of future capand-trade programs."
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